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iUniverse. Paperback. Condition: New. 310 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.8in.While working at
the Braddock Road Club when he was sixteen, Rick Kelly was introduced to golf and April Stark. He
fell in love with them both. Under the wing of Archie Sullivan, the clubs venerable pro, Ricks innate
golfing skills blossomed, earning a college scholarship and rapid movement onto the burgeoning
PGA Tour. His love affair with April became a roller coaster ride as she too grew up and pursued her
own career. Although never attaining superstar status, Rick won his share of tournaments and
played well enough to retain his Tour card for forty years. April traveled in and out of his life, finally
affirming her love for him. But now, as age and a debilitating condition begin to erode his skills, he
ponders life without the game that has defined him for so long and the woman he loves who has
mysteriously disappeared from his life. When the Braddock Road Club is chosen to host this years
United States Open, Ricks golfing hopes take a dramatic leap. If he ever had a shot at finally
winning golfs most treasured prize, playing the course he knows so...
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A really amazing pdf with perfect and lucid reasons. This really is for anyone who statte there was not a worth reading through. Your daily life span is
going to be transform when you comprehensive looking at this book.
-- Ma la chi B r a un-- Ma la chi B r a un

A really awesome pdf with lucid and perfect information. It is loaded with wisdom and knowledge I am just e ortlessly could get a satisfaction of reading a
composed book.
-- Cla udine Jer de-- Cla udine Jer de
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